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Like a sparrow in its flitting, like a swallow in its flying, a curse does not alight 
uncalled. (Prov 26:2)



What is a curse ?
•Can words do harm? At least three Hebrew verbs
(’alah, ’arar, and qalal) can be translated "curse,"
though these terms cover a variety of oaths,
imprecations, maledictions, and covenant
formulas uttered by both people and the God of
Israel. Curse can be defined as the use of powerful
words to invoke supernatural harm. Curses can
be human or divine, oral or written, personal or
collective. Some curses are binding, whereas
others are conditional, such as the covenant
curses pronounced in Deut 26-29



Key verses. Deut Chap 28
• The First fourteen verses deal with blessings, whilst the 

remaining 54 verses deal with curses 

• The basic cause of blessings is to diligently hearing the 
word of God.. , “So faith comes from hearing, and 
hearing through the word of Christ (Rom 10;17).…

• The basic cause of blessings is simply the opposite . . .not 
hearing the word of God

• Rebellion against God is considered as witchcraft 1 Sam 
15:23



Types of Curse

Curses from God 

Generational Curses 

Curses by occult methods

Curses of Words by authority  figures

Self-pronounced curses



Sins Which Prompted God to Curse

• Anti-Semitism: Genesis 12:1-3

•Worship of false gods: Deuteronomy 27:15

•Disobedience to God: Deuteronomy 27:26

•Misusing God’s name: Jeremiah29:23

•Dishonouring parents: Exodus 21:17

• Sexual sin: Leviticus 20:10-16

•Occult activity: Leviticus 20:27



Idolatry
• You shall not make for yourself an image in the form of anything in heaven above or on the

earth beneath or in the waters below. 5 You shall not bow down to them or worship them;
for I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the
parents to the third and fourth generation of those who hate me, 6 but showing love to a

thousand generations of those who love me and keep my commandments.

What is idol

Anything that you fear more than God or put before God

The object of worship

The thing that drives you



How long does a curse last

It appears that there is no time limit on curses:
Joshua placed a curse concerning Jericho
“Cursed be the man before the Lord who rises up
and builds this city Jericho;
he shall lay its foundation with his firstborn, and
with his youngest he shall set up its gates.” 6:26
500 years later Hiel rebuilt the city and paid with
his firstborn Abiram and his youngest son Segub. 1
Kings 16:34. some 400-500 years
David pronounced a curse on Mt. Gilboa (2 Sam
1:21 ‘let there be no dew, nor let there be rain upon
you… Despite the governments many attempts to
plant trees on the mountains of Gilboa no trees or
vegetation will grow there, because of a curse
hundreds of years ago.

Joshua 6:26 where



Generational curses
Generational curses appear in several places (Ex
20:5 34:7; Num 14:18; Deut 5:9. Lam 5:7). God
warns that He is ‘a jealous God, punishing the
children for the sin of the fathers to the third and
fourth generation of those who hate me.’

Demonically enforced curses generally operate in
several members of a family or a group sometimes
over several generations. They defy medical or
psychiatric analysis or treatment. Usually they are
exampled by patterns of events, not isolated
occurrence.



Some Common Generational Curses
• Repeated suicide attempts through generations.

• Repeated miscarriages, or menstrual difficulties.

• Repeated acute sickness, mental and physical, with no 
clear medical diagnosis.

• A highly improbable rate of accidents.

• Repeated marriage breakdowns, alienation, unforgiveness 
and family strife.

• Suffering Abuse sexual and other – becoming an abuser

• Addictive behaviour  including pseudo-mannerisms

• Continual debt and financial irresponsibility

• Over-reactive behaviour 

• Irrational phobic behaviour 



The assumed curse of bastardy

• NASB.  Sim    KJV and Holman

No one of illegitimate birth shall enter the assembly of the
LORD; none of his descendants, even to the tenth generation,
shall enter the assembly of the LORD.

ESV and NIV similar

No one born of a forbidden union may enter the assembly of the 
LORD. Even to the tenth generation, none of his descendants 
may enter the assembly of the LORD.

Heb word mamzer should not be aquainted with bastardy   It 
refers to children born of incest, prostitution and more 
especially to child of One Jewish and one non-Jewish. Al of 
these are rederrenced in terms of rebellion against God 
(idolatory) Assemby does not refer to the worshipping 
community but to the ruling council..



• Fathers and Husbands. Laban’s daughter Rebekah stole his household 
gods and Laban accused Jacob of doing it. Upset that Laban was 
accusing him of the act, Jacob said “With whomever you find your 
gods, do not let him live.” Gen 31:32 Here Jacob unknowingly 
pronounced death curse on his wife Rebekah - she died in childbirth 
when she was having her next child.

• Parents – the simple act of telling a child that they will never amount 
to anything can curse their lives forever.

• Teachers – the simple act of telling a pupil that they will never learn 
or will never succeed can be a curse.

• Pastors – false expectations ,

• Employers. -False expectations. Performance orientation



• We can curse ourselves There are a number of persons in the bible 
who put curses on themselves. In Gen 27: 13 where Rebekah caused 
a curse upon herself Also in Mat 27:24 & 25 when Pilate washed his 
hand renouncing any guilt of Jesus’ death and the people said “His 
blood be on us and on our children.”

• Self rejection

• Repetition of third party rejection

• Body morphology

• Directed shame

• Occult practice and dedidication to idols



Pagan or Occult Signalling
• People representing satan such as witch doctors 

etc.

• ‘Soul-ish’ prayers or utterances – the soul has a lot 
of power over both good and evil.

• Unscriptural or Evil Covenants such as seen in the 
Free Mason or in the Klu Klux Klan which is 
something that can affect decendents of an 
individual for years.

• Occult signalling wearing  Insignia, symbols or 
semiotic acknowledgements of paganism and 
occult including music

• Defiling of the ears and, or the eyes 



Breaking the Curse(s)



• Daniel read that God promised after seventy years he
would bring the exile to an end and allow his people to
return from Babylonian. Although seventy years had
passed, Daniel was acutely aware that the sins that were
the cause of exile had not been paid sufficient attention
to and even worse been confessed. Daniel knew that
unless action was taken in this area the grace and mercy
would be rendered ineffective

• Although Daniel had not personally been involved in the
sins of his forefathers, the dynamic was still in effect.
Therefore, as a man of spiritual understanding he came
before the Lord and prayed a prayer of indentificational
repentance, where he acknowledges both corporate and
generational responsibility.



• I prayed to the LORD my God and confessed: "O Lord, the great and 
awesome God, who keeps his covenant of love with all who love him 
and obey his commands, we have sinned and done wrong. We have 
been wicked and have rebelled... O Lord, listen! O Lord, forgive! (Dan 
9:4,5,19)



• As the return became a reality a generation later, both Ezra
and Nehemiah, came to understand that the restoration of
the temple worship and the rebuilding of Jerusalem could not
proceed effectively because the very same sins, they had been
exiled were still hanging over them.

• Nehemiah’s prayer opens with such an act:

• I confess the sins we Israelites, including myself and my
father's house, have committed against you. We have acted
very wickedly toward you. We have not obeyed the commands,
decrees and laws you gave your servant Moses." (Neh 1:6,7).
See also Neh 9:2; Ezra 9:6,7.



There is no separation of the individual from the

nation or family, they are regarded as a whole., we

refer to this as corporate responsibility. The said

concept is one that is very much missed in western

culture with its emphasis on the individual. We

observe through the scriptures the effects of corporate

responsibility. Hence corporate responsibility can be

dealt with only by a member or members of the

incorporation



• Am Israel The Whole Nation. When Achan sinned, the whole  
people suffered a military defeat.  When Joshuah approached the 
Lord He answered "What are you doing on your face? [corporate] 
Israel has sinned" (Josh 7:10).  In the eyes of the Lord the sin of one 
effects the destiny of all. 

• Chevet  Tribe Region

• Mishpukah Family

• Ani Self



Confession not repentance 

• Repentance would include confession, asking forgiveness and
returning from the wicked way. Daniel and Nehemiah, in the above
quoted prayers, confess and ask forgiveness, but of course they can
not repent the personal wicked ways of their forefathers. Confession,
including asking forgiveness, has the effect that Satan can no longer
accuse the confessing party (Rev 12:10), and so hold that party out of
God's grace and prevent it from hearing the gospel.



Lev 26 is the "legal document" providing the structure

and the content of His covenant God offers a covenant

relationship with a people; on His side He commits

himself to prosper and protect the people; on the

people's side he requires obedience; in case of breach of

covenant God will withdraw his blessing and even his

protection, "but if they confess their sins and the sins of

their fathers... then when their uncircumcised hearts are

humbled and they pay for their sin, I will remember my

covenant..." (Lev 26:4041).



The descendants of Israel … stood

and confessed their sins and the iniquities of

their fathers (Neh. 9:2).

We know our wickedness, O LORD, The iniquity

of our fathers, for we have sinned against You

(Jer. 14:20).



Moving into Blessings

• You will be the head and not the tail

• Health

• Reproductiveness

• Prosperity

• Victory

• The Lords favour



Identificational confession of historic corporate sins of a people,
nation/state or city is a serious responsibility of the church of that
people, nation/state or city. It is an essential step in the church's
ministry of reconciliation (2Cor 5:18,19). God wants to reconcile
"the world" to himself


